ABOUT WISHMAKER
PARTNERS
Whether you're a player or an affiliate,
Wishmaker is focused on providing you
with the best experience possible.
Wishmaker Partners is the place to be if
you want bang for your buck and an
operator you can trust. We know you
care about your customers and we do
too! Put Wishmaker to the test and
discover just how easily we can make
your dreams come true.
WE'RE WORTH IT - WE PROMISE.

WHY CHOOSE WISHMAKER
• Completely new brand from iGaming veterans.
• Some of the best player welcome bonuses on offer.
• Be among the first to promote Wishmaker. Build up
your player database to secure your earnings for the
future.
• Full focus on conversion, retention and player
experience to maximize your earnings from each click
that you send to us.
• Over 1,200 games playable at Wishmaker.com
through the best and most popular game providers.
• Unique features that stands out from the rest.
• Fully licensed through MGA, UKGC and in Sweden
from 2019.
• Skillful affiliate team. Expect top class service.
Anything you need, you´ll get it fast.

WHAT IS WISHMAKER?

A fun, unique, and trustworthy online casino,
Wishmaker knows what players want and need.
Designed and created to offer a thrilling
experience in a stylish and responsible manner,
our large selection of casino games, great
promotions, and VIP rewards make us a winner.
We're ready to guide customers on a brand-new
adventure that they certainly won't forget.

MAKING WISHES COME TRUE!
Not only does Wishmaker believe in making our players' wishes come true,
we have big wishes too. Or should we say, we have big goals. In order to be
the biggest social online casino in the world, we've pulled out all of the stops
to provide awesome gamification features!
Players will be able to explore different levels while placing bets and
wagering on many of fantastic casino games. As points are earned, players
will have the ability to level up and grab rewards along the way.
We know that rewards are an important incentive for many players and
that's why we've create free spins packages, real-money rewards, and much
more to keep players engaged. Bonus items will be up for grabs in many
different ways and each reward will be worth the (minimal) effort it takes to
earn them.

REVOLUTIONARY LOYALTY AND
REWARDS SYSTEM!
While players chase down fun rewards, Wish Coins will be collected along the way. These
Wish Coins can be spent on bonuses, special items, and more at the Wish Shop. Much like
tokens that can be traded for prizes, Wish Coins are our own unique form of currency.
Not only do we have our unique currency, but we also have our own special side game.
Wishing Wells gives players the opportunity to take a chance, toss a coin and potentially
claim rewards in return. Wishing Wells will also increase in level and rewards as players
continue to play along! There are 7 different prizes to collect from the Wishing Well
including Wish Coins, free spins, a jackpot reward, free cash, big free spins, big free cash,
and big Wish Coins.
If your customers need more to keep them entertained, we'll keep delivering! Our
exclusive Wish Races are a brilliant way to earn prizes. As players spin the reels of great
casino games, they'll earn points, but there's only a certain amount of time to do so. Once
complete, Wish Races winners will be rewarded with fantastic prizes.

PLAYER RETENTION
MATTERS
We understand that your customers are
important to you and we feel the same
way! Here at Wishmaker, we understand
player retention and will work to ensure
that customers start off with the best
and remain happy for as long as they
play with us.

OUR CASINO MARKETS
The online gambling industry is an
ever-changing game and we want to stay ahead
of the pack. As the markets change, so do we
thanks to a well-researched strategy. Making
sure you grow and prosper is important too and
that’s what we aim to achieve.
Our current markets include the United
Kingdom, Germany, Finland, Norway, Sweden,
Canada, and the rest of Europe. We do NOT
offer any support for the USA.
If you’d like an updated list containing our
supported markets, be sure to contact an
affiliate manager for more information.

OUR CASINO GAMES
What would a great online casino be without
top casino games, right? We’re offering the
best of the best to your players thanks to the
brilliant software providers we have featured
at Wishmaker Casino.
You’ll find hundreds of great games by
Microgaming, NetEnt, Play’n Go, and
Betsoft. We also feature slots, live casino
games, and table games by IGT, Evolution
Gaming, NYX, Edict, Red Tiger, Yggdrasil,
Scientific Gaming, and more! We’ll be adding
new providers to our list on a regular basis so
stay tuned for more information.

COMMISSION STRUCTURES AND BOOSTS
Commissions have the habit of being unnecessarily complicated, but we like to
keep things simple here at Wishmaker Casino. We’re keeping things simple and
the math is as easy as can be – The more depositing players you send our way,
the more cash you’ll receive.

0-5 NDC = 25%

We love putting cash in your pocket, because you put in the work and you
deserve it!

20-40 NDC = 40%

YOU’LL INSTANTLY START EARNING
25% TO GET YOU STARTED.
ONCE YOU SEND MORE PLAYERS OUR WAY,
YOUR COMMISSION CAN
INCREASE TO A WHOPPING 45%!

5-10 NDC = 30%
10-20 NDC = 35%

45+ NDC = 45%

TOP PAYMENT OPTIONS
Cash is king, and we don’t want you feeling like
a joker when doing business with Wishmaker
Casino. Whether you’re an affiliate or a player,
we’re ensure lightning quick payouts and secure
methods of banking.
Take your pick of top banking options including
SKRILL, NETELLER, BANK WIRE, and many
more.

STICK TO THE RULES
ABOUT GOOD DESIGN
& BRANDING
Great design should be respected, and we
love our simple and clean concept. All brand
guidelines must be followed with care as we
wouldn’t want our players to get the wrong
idea… Think clean, simple, minimal design
that is both fun and cool. If you’re not
certain about how to proceed, contact one
of our friendly affiliate managers for more
information.

CLEAN, SMART
DESIGN

SIMPLE
GRAPHICS

INTERESTING
PERSPECTIVES

PARTY WITH US!
Let’s get to know each other! Meet
face to face, have a drink, and connect
with us at our fun social affiliate events.

Contact details to your personal Affiliate Manager:
Sami Kurvinen
Head of Affiliates
Skype ID: samikurvinen
Email: sami@wishmaker.com

